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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 

by Sue Ann Barnes, President - Friends of the Library Board 

We’re back. The Friends of the Library membership forms were mailed 

last week. You should have yours by now and I hope you will return it 

soon with your membership. The Friends have two main sources of 

income, our membership drive and the Continuing Book Sale which is 

located in the hallway of the Main Library building on E. Lafayette Street. 

Please browse these shelves when you visit the library.  

Many of you have been patrons of or workers at the Annual Book Sale 

that was held on the first weekend in June since the first sale June 6-8, 

2008. The Friends and the Library Foundation maintained this joint 

effort in the space and with the co-operation provided by the Library and 

its generous director and staff, and the help of willing volunteers.  Wanda 

Scanlon and I were co-chairs of this event for many years, but the sale 

was a joint venture between Gary and Susan Boutwell from the Friends 

and Tyler and Katheryn Swindle from the Foundation who with the help 

of Ken Newman created the annual sale and over the years many of you 

made second careers of sorting and boxing donations for the sale. 

Margaret Rucker is notable among this group, as a former librarian she 

was swift and sure at categorizing the books. The event became a place 

for the community of book lovers to revel in a three day celebration of the 

richness of our community’s interests as hundreds of folks wandered 

through tables of thousands of books, many their own donations. This 

wonderful past is replaced with a smaller, and more manageable, five 

shelf sale in the hallway that contains the elevator and leads to the 

Program Center. If you see something that you want to add to your home 

shelves, please take it to the front desk and buy it. The proceeds of this 

sale will supplement our membership drive and help the Friends support 

programming and events at the library. If you volunteered, or if you 

would like to, there are opportunities for you to sort and price books and 

of course your donations are still welcome. Because our sorting space, as 

well as our sale space, is smaller we really appreciate donations that 

come one bag or box at a time to either library location.  

 

Friends of the (Jackson-Madison County) Library Newsletter  



The summer “Build a Better World” Library Program was a success. The programs for 

teens and children were well attended and the colorful displays artfully attested to their 

participation and enthusiasm. Adults had programs of their own, and the one that I 

attended was a wonderful experience. As the sun gets lower in our sky and fall comes on, 

the programming of the Friends kicks into high gear. But this year, a National 

Endowment for the Arts grant obtained by your library will provide a BIG READ using 

the book “Station Eleven” by Emily St. John Mandel with many events and experiences 

for the reading community in Jackson during September and October as well. Please 

read Adult Librarian Jenci Spradlin’s article and programming schedule to find out 

more. 

As for the Friends, our program chairman, Ken Newman, and board members are 

working on our noon programs for the winter and spring. However, the fall programs 

are in place and should provide you with pleasant experiences, so please come and join us. The doors of the 

Program Center are open at 11:30 a.m. Beverages and deserts are provided and please feel free to bring a box or 

sack lunch. Programs start at noon and are over by 1 p.m.  

The Jackson Madison County Library is not just two buildings and shelves of materials. It is YOUR library and 

it is growing and changing to meet your needs, and you can help it do so. You can support the Friends and the 

Foundation who share the goal of supporting the library. You can become a member of the Friends, serve on 

one of the three boards that oversee or support the library, volunteer, or let your city and county government 

representative know how important the library is to the quality of your life.  Of course you can simply: visit your 

library, participate in activities, use its computers, research family in its Tennessee Room, and check out 

material. But also take a moment to let the library staff know your needs or to give them a smile and a word of 

appreciation.  To borrow from the Army recruitment commercial, Friends of the Jackson/Madison County 

Library want you and your library to “be all you can be”.  
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Continuous FOL  

Book Sale 
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Working at the library for the people of Jackson-Madison County is such a rewarding job! Since the last 

newsletter, the Library dedicated five Little Free Libraries (LFL.) They were placed at Liberty Park in North 

Jackson, Grubb’s Grocery, Woodstock Bake Shop Downtown, RIFA, and Malesus Park in South Jackson.  The 

LFL in Liberty Park was handmade and donated for the park. The last four were made from discarded news-

paper vending machines donated by the Jackson Sun; local students welded, designed and painted them. All 

five are registered with http://littlefreelibrary.org thereby making them official “Little Free Libraries.” We 

check on them often to make sure they stay stocked, and we are delighted with how people are using them! 

We also just finished our summer reading programs with the biggest number of registered participants ever. 

Around 600 people read, came to programs, and participated in our #jmclreads campaign. A tremendous 

“THANK YOU” goes out to our Friends of the Library for sponsoring these programs. You are such a blessing 

to the Library and the whole community as a result of your giving!  

Another blessing to the Library is Jenci Spradlin, our Adult Services Librarian. As you probably have heard, 

she wrote a ‘National Endowment for the Arts’ grant for over $12,000 for our community to be able to have 

a community reading program called the “BIG READ.”  The selection is titled Station Eleven and was written 

by Emily St. John Mandel. We will be having numerous reading groups and associated programs throughout 

September and into October exploring together aspects of the selection that are relevant to our lives. Please be 

sure and see Jenci’s column in this newsletter to find out specifics. I hope to see you at the events! 

 

 

 

FOUNDATION NEWS 

By Wanda Scanlon, Library Foundation Chair 

Happy Fall from the Foundation!  This summer found us busy with Book Sale 

and the Books of Madison County Event featuring Station Eleven author Emily 

St. John Mandel. Many thanks to board members and  volunteers who helped 

with these events.  About 200 guests attended BMC at the Jackson Fair-

grounds; many have expressed how much they look forward to this elegant 

annual fundraiser.  Our hope is to increase public awareness of our library as 

well as raise much needed funds for improvements. 

I encourage you to promote our library whenever you find an opportunity.   

I continue to have random conversations with folks who don't know about the 

online books, current programming or even have a library card.  Dinah and 

staff  have created a gem in Jackson; let’s spread the word for them!   

"A GOOD LIBRARY will never be too neat, or too dusty because somebody will 

ALWAYS be in it taking books off the shelves and staying up late READING 

them."  Lemony Snickets  

LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S COLUMN 

by Dinah Harris 

Since the last newsletter, the Library dedicated five Little Free Libraries.  

http://littlefreelibrary.org


 

Station Eleven and The Big Read 
 

The Jackson-Madison County Library is one of 75 nonprofit organizations to 

receive a $12,600 NEA Big Read grant to host a community reading program.  

An initiative of the National Endowment for the Arts in partnership with Arts 

Midwest, the NEA Big Read broadens our understanding of our world, our 

communities, and ourselves through the joy of sharing a good book. The NEA Big 

Read showcases a diverse range of contemporary titles that reflect many different 

voices and perspectives, aiming to inspire conversation and discovery. 

The Big Read in the Jackson-Madison County area will focus on the novel Station 

Eleven by Emily St. John Mandel, with weekly activities and events taking place in 

September and October 2017.  

Station Eleven is a post-apocalyptic novel that tells the story of 

a small band of actors and musicians 20 years after a flu 

pandemic has wiped out 99% of the Earth’s population. Like 

other books in the genre, it highlights the fragility of our 

existence, our violent nature and our capacity to survive 

despite the inevitable hardships of starvation, loneliness and 

chaos; however, this is where the similarities taper off, for the 

story Mandel chooses to tell is not one of horror and mayhem, 

but a world of hope, of people coping with nostalgia and loss, 

both in the present and the future, of the power of art and 

relationships to fulfill us, sustain us, and nurture us back to 

our best selves. 

This program will provide the community the opportunity to connect to one another in a 

variety of creative ways around a contemporary novel that was named one of the best 

books of 2014 by more than a dozen publications, including winning the Arthur C. Clark 

Award and being a finalist for the National Book Award. 

As part of the NEA Big Read, the community will not only be invited to read Station Eleven, but to participate in 

special events and programs that will be designed to explore major themes in the novel, with a kickoff event at the 

Main Library slated for Saturday, September 9. As part of the program, copies of the novel will be made widely 

available throughout the community, as well as through the schools for use by teachers. 

Over the months of September and October, programs will include multiple opportunities for the community to 

gather to discuss the novel in book discussion groups, a keynote presentation on the novel by area professors to be 

held at the University of Memphis Lambuth Campus, informative presentations on history, technology and media, 

and pandemics, along with live theatrical and musical performances, among other events to inspire creativity and 

community connection. 

Additionally, two companion books will be used that will appeal to children and middle schoolers; “Blackout” by 

John Rocco, and “The City of Ember” by Jeanne DuPrau.  These titles will be featured in our Family Book Club 

and our Teen Book Club, making The Big Read something the entire family can enjoy together.  

We hope you will not only read the novel with us, but that you will attend our events and encourage your friends 

and family to participate as well.  

 

The Big Read in the Jackson-Madison County area will 

 focus on the novel Station Eleven by Emily St. John Mandel. 
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ADULT SERVICES COLUMN  

by Jenci Spradlin, Adult Services Librarian 

Emily St. John Mandel  

(photo: Dese'Rae L Stage)  

 



The Big Read Events Planned for All Ages  

September 7 – October 26, 2017 
 

Join our community in The Big Read, as we come together for a variety of exciting free events and programs  

for all ages. Visit our Big Read website created by students in the Dev Catalyst program at the CO at 

www.jmcreads.org for event listings, reader guides, and special features. 

 

Calendar of Events: 
 

September 7 | Noon | Main Library 

Friends of the Library Noon Review 

Learn how to lead a book discussion and sign up to get a book club kit to host your own book discussion group. 

 

September 9 | 11 – 2 | Main Library 

The Big Read Kick-Off Event 

Get your copy of Station Eleven, enjoy performances of Shakespearean sonnets by local personalities, story time 

with Mayor Gist, and a screening of the award-winning documentary, Landfill Harmonic. The film follows the 

Recycled Orchestra of Cateura, a Paraguayan musical group that plays instruments made entirely out of garbage. 

During the screening, make a drum from a recycled snack can courtesy of Sonoco. We will also have copies of our 

two Big Read companion titles for children and youth: The City of Ember by Jeanne DuPrau and Blackout by 

John Rocco.  

 

September 12 | 11:30 – 12:30 | The CO 

CO:mmunicate @ the CO 

Is no news good news? What if we had no means of knowing about what was happening across the country or 

globe, much less across town? A panel of local media personalities and professionals will discuss access to 

information and how that shapes our individual and collective lives.  

 

September 19 | 6:00 | Main Library 

History: What We Choose to Remember and Why 

Discussion led by historian and genealogist Jack Wood. Explore our “Museum of Civilization” curated with items 

from library staff. Participate in a living museum experience by bringing an item that answers the question, 

“What would you save if the world ended tomorrow?” Share your items and your story with others. Let us also 

capture your history in our digital history project by answering a few questions about yourself and your history 

to be a part of our digital archives. Book discussion to follow. 

 

September 23 | 9:00 – 5:00 | Art in the Village 

Mask Making at the Colors of Fall Art Festival 

Come out to the Colors of Fall Art Festival at Art in the Village and make your own theatrical mask at our hands-

on activity booth. 

 

September 28 | 6:00 | Main Library 

Survival is Insufficient: Screening of Star Trek Voyager 

Watch the episode of Star Trek Voyager that inspired the motto of The Traveling Symphony and also enjoy Star 

Trek themed activities. 

 

September 29 | 5:00 | Downtown Jackson 

Survival Pub Crawl 

Enjoy traveling throughout downtown Jackson to visit several of our local watering holes and fine-tine your 

Shakespearean insult game. 

 

http://www.jmcreads.org


September 30 | Downtown Jackson 

Jackson International Food & Arts Festival 

Visit our booth at the Jackson International Food and Arts Festival to contribute to our community art project 

and take our “Blackout” challenge. Pledge to put away the technology for one evening and read. 

 
October 5 | 6:00 | Main Library 

Could You Survive a Global Pandemic? 

The American Red Cross’s Pillowcase Project is a fun and educational way for children to learn how to prepare 

for any type of disaster. At the same time, adults will hear from a panel of local experts about disaster 

preparation. 

 
October 7 | 2:00 – 3:00 | Main Library 

I Heart the Arts Makerspace Event 

Check out the Makerspace at the Main Library as we create using our 3D printer and more. 

 
October 10 | 6:00 | University of Memphis Lambuth Campus 

Keynote Panel Presentation  

Members of our local academic community will present a panel discussion about the literary themes found in 

Station Eleven with a book discussion to follow. 

 
October 14 | First Presbyterian Church  

Instrument Petting Zoo at the Starlight Symphony 

Amro Music will have a variety of instruments set up at the Jackson Symphony’s annual Starlight Symphony 

event for you to touch and play. 

 
October 19 – 22 | The Suites of Larue (7:30) & The Amp (3:00) 

The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (abridged) 

Enjoy Shakespeare under the stars with this humorous full-length production that parodies the plays of William 

Shakespeare. Bring your lawn chairs and blankets. The show will be performed by local actors Oct. 19 – 21 at the 

Suites of Larue at 7:30 p.m. and on Oct. 22 at the Amp at 3:00.  

 
October 21 – 22 | the CO 

COtoberfest  

See how local artists interpret The Traveling Symphony’s motto, “Survival is Insufficient” and check out all the 

cool things happening at the CO. 

 
October 21 | 1:00 – 4:00 | Nerdvana 

Comic Book & Graphic Novel Fandom Event  

Why are comics and graphic novels so popular? What’s happening with your favorite series? Join in on the 

conversation with a fandom discussion at 1:30 and a book discussion on the role the fictional graphic novel plays 

in Station Eleven at 2:30. Create your own comic too and enter to win a Nerdvana gift card. 

 
October 26 | 6:30 | Community Montessori School 

Tennessee Shakespeare Company Presents: “Shake(s), Rattle & Roll” 

Shake(s), Rattle & Roll pays tribute to our regional music heritage.  This show lovingly links the signature music 

of Memphis to the works of Shakespeare that (we imagine) inspired them.  You will discover chart-topping, toe-

tapping, foot-stomping, got-to-jump-out-of-your-seat-and-move-with-it SHAKESPEARE!  Enjoy a whirlwind of 

scenes and soliloquies sure to make you want to SHOUT in this 45-minute performance for all ages by actors 

with the Tennessee Shakespeare Company. 



Come Discuss the Book With Us! 
 

Free copies of Station Eleven will be distributed during The Big Read Kickoff Event on September 9 at the Main 

Library while supplies last, and hundreds of additional copies will be available for checkout and electronic 

download. Anyone is welcome to attend a book discussion. Advanced registration is not required. If your book 

club would like to read Station Eleven, you can reserve a book club kit too! Contact Jenci Spradlin at 

jspradlin@madisoncountytn.gov or call 425-8600. 

9/13 Main Library @ Noon 

9/14 Woodstock on the Square @ 7:30 a.m. 

9/19 Following the History discussion @ the Main Library 

9/20 Main Library @ Noon 

9/22 North Branch @ 10:00 a.m. 

9/25 Snappy Tomato Pizza South @ 5:30 pm 

9/27 Main Library @ Noon 

9/29 North Branch @ 10:00 a.m. 

10/2 Woodstock on the Square @ 7:30 a.m. 

10/4 Main Library @ Noon 

10/6 North Branch @ 10:00 a.m. 

10/10 Following the Keynote event @ U of M Lambuth 

10/11 Main Library @ Noon 

10/12 North Branch @ 5:00 p.m. 

10/13 North Branch @ 10:00 a.m. 

10/16 Main Library @ 6:00 p.m. 

10/18 Main Library @ Noon 

10/21 During Comic & Graphic Novel Event, 2:30 p.m. @ Nerdvana 

10/23 Snappy Tomato Pizza South @ 5:30 p.m. 

10/25 Main Library @ Noon 

Join our community in The Big Read, as we come together  

for a variety of exciting free events and programs for all ages.  

mailto:jspradlin@madisoncountytn.gov


LIBRARY BOARD NEWS 

by Elaine Christian, Chairman,  

Library Board of Trustees 

 

While summer is generally a 

time for travel and fun, at our 

home, it was also a time to take 

care of projects we never had 

time to work on during the busy 

school year.  It was certainly a 

plus to have a few extra sets of 

“idle hands” to help, even if I 

did have to give my sons an extra nudge! 

Some things never change, and for anyone who 

stopped by the library this summer, you no doubt saw 

a flurry of activity. While we did have more hands 

helping here at the library than I ever had at home, 

the time, energy, and effort by so many to make our 

library the best it can be was given with a spirit of 

willingness and generosity that would make any 

mother proud! 

First, I would like to offer my deepest gratitude to 

both the City of Jackson and the Madison County 

Commission for the work they did in helping us 

secure the adjacent property to the Main Library and 

in helping us replace the Library’s primary HVAC 

system. Both were a tremendous undertaking, and 

their financial support made these projects 

possible.  Our entire community will benefit from the 

additional parking this property will provide to our 

guests, and the new HVAC system will not only keep 

the library comfortable, but will save a significant 

amount of money over the years due to its energy 

efficiency. 

I also owe a debt of gratitude to the Library Board of 

Trustees for their overall commitment to our library 

and their dedication to developing a cohesive plan for 

the future of our library system, both in terms of its 

physical and operational needs. They provided 

feedback and expertise to help in the reorganization 

of some of our public and private library spaces and 

work areas, and worked closely with the City and 

County on these recent major capital expenditures. 

Even when working in 88 degree temperatures inside 

while the HVAC system was being replaced, our 

library staff never lost their cool. The library was the 

place to be this summer, with multiple programs 

every week and 

hundreds of 

participants in the 

Summer Library 

Program. Staff weeded 

and shifted books and 

moved equipment and 

desks to create a more 

functional space for 

working behind the 

scenes. There was also 

lots of planning and 

work for the Books of 

Madison County 

Fundraising Dinner, 

not to mention The 

Big Read! We have 

quality people working 

for our library who go 

above and beyond time and time again, and for that, 

we should all be grateful. 

 

 

 
 

 

MEMORIALS 

Over the past two years the Library, Friends and 

Foundation have lost people who were significant 

contributors to the functioning of the Jackson 

Madison County Library and its support groups. 

Henry Kipp was president of FOL and instrumental  

in the creation of the Foundation from seed money 

provided by the Friends. Judy Pennel, who as a 

librarian and a grant writer, contributed so much to 

the programming and support of the Friends. 

Gwenda Anthony, who loved books and people, 

served as secretary on the Friends Board. Some of you 

made contributions to the Friends in memory of these 

wonderful people. Unfortunately not all of these 

contributions may have been acknowledged. We 

apologize for this oversite. The Friends of the Library 

appreciate those who use a time of loss to make a 

contribution to us and if you did not receive an 

acknowledgement for a contribution would you 

please call 731-422-5253.   
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We have quality people working for 

our library who go above and beyond 

time and time again, and for that,  

we should all be grateful. 



THE COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (abridged) 
 

This is a special request, it will take 

a little time and effort, but you will 

be SO rewarded. Please mark 

October 19, 20, 21 or October 22 on 

your calendar, and then make a call 

to a friend, especially a young one, 

an old one or someone who needs 

help with transportation and ask 

them to join you for this wonderful 

event which is part of the Big Read 

at your library. The location for the 

play is just across the street from 

the library on Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings and on Sunday 

the event is at the AMP.  

As part of The Big Read, director 

Leah Fincher has cast three 

amazingly talented local actors to 

star in the full-length production of 

"The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (abridged)" to be performed under the stars October 

19 - 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the Suites of Larue, and October 22 at 3 p.m. at The Amp. Starring David 

Lundgren, David Stutzman, and Ontoni Reedy, this FREE production will have you laughing out 

loud with this hilarious take on Shakespeare's plays. If you love Shakespeare, you're going to love 

this play; if you hate Shakespeare, you're STILL going to love this play!  

 

Find out about this an all the other wonderful 

things going on at your library by visiting the 

library Facebook page and checking the posts.  

https://www.facebook.com/JMCLibrary/  



STAFF NEWS 

New to the library since the last newsletter are: 

Shayne Plunk, Circulation Manager   

Lakeshia Coman, Circulation Clerk 

Savannah Gilbert, Circulation Clerk 

Welcome to Jackson Madison Country Library. Share a smile with them when you check out.  

Tyler Wortham, Technology Assistant,  

is leaving soon to pursue his career goals with a private IT firm. Please wish him well.  

Hazel Black, who worked the circulation desk after school and during the summers,  

has left to attend MTS. This young lady began by helping with the Annual Book Sale and  

now she has a new life ahead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dalton Kilburn left the library to complete his a degree  

in welding and as the picture shows, he has graduated.  

Congratulations Dalton! 

 

 

 

Start Reading these books now to prepare for  

First Thursdays in October and November 
 

October 5 • Dan Morris and his guest, Anna Kirk, will discuss The Winding Road to 

Liberty, the story of the Wulfurt Family, who were forced out of 

their home in Ukraine in 1942. Anna is their daughter.  

 

November 2 • Dr. Catherine Carls, a member of the TN Great War 

Commission, will present Nashville author Lydia Peelle's novel The 

Midnight Cool, a researched novel about a small TN town during 

WWII. 

 



JACKSON, TENNESSEE:  
BOOK-READING  
PRAYING MANTIS  
by Sue Ann Barnes 

http://www.roadsideamerica.com/tip/48690 

How many of you remember when the praying mantis 

sculpture was installed at the library? Do you  

remember the contest for naming the mantis?  

I remember the winning entry, but  

unfortunately can’t remember the  

winner. She is named Madison the Read-

ing Mantis. If you enter the Main Library 

from the Lafayette side you have a chance 

to see her. She is a 20 foot tall, green 

metal mantis that wears glasses and holds 

a book and she was made of recycled metal 

by artist Tim Pace.  

I typed in reading mantis and found the 

travel site above that had some wonderful 

pictures of her and will give credit to 

[signmanjoe, 07/13/2015] for the lovely 

article on our local quirky treasure. But I went a bit further when reminded of the artists name 

and found this youtube piece about the artists done by Tennessee Crossroads.  

It is definitely worth the six minutes it takes to watch and begins with our treasure Madison.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iT2mfBM2WhI 

http://www.roadsideamerica.com/location/tn
http://www.roadsideamerica.com/tip/48690
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iT2mfBM2WhI
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First Thursdays • Noon 

September 7 • Big Read:  How to Host a Book Discussion. Jenci Spradlin will give us some ideas about how 

to make the most of the Big Read book Station Eleven and a panel of book club leaders and members will 

share their history and experiences. 

October 5 • Dan Morris and his guest, Anna Kirk, will discuss The Winding Road to Liberty, the story of the 

Wulfurt Family, who were forced out of their home in Ukraine in 1942. Anna is their daughter. 

November 2 • Dr. Catherine Carls, a member of the TN Great War Commission, will present Nashville author 

Lydia Peelle's novel The Midnight Cool, a researched novel about a small TN town during WWII. 


